Dimorphic expression of medial basal hypothalamic-preoptic area calbindin-D(28K) mRNA during perinatal development and adult distribution of calbindin-D(28K) mRNA in Sprague-Dawley rats.
The calcium-binding protein, calbindin (CALB) is: (a) distributed throughout the central nervous system (CNS), (b) abundant in neurons and, (c) thought to act as a buffer by binding intracellular calcium, mediating neurogenesis (cell profileration) and neuronal programmed cell death. Using Northern analysis, CALB mRNA distribution was characterized in 12 different adult brain regions. Additionally, CALB mRNA levels were characterized in the medial basal hypothalamus (MBH) and preoptic area (POA) in perinatal male and female rats, in order to compare this mRNA pattern to the dimorphic MBH-POA CALB protein profile our laboratory previously reported. Three CALB mRNA species were detected (at 1.9, 2.8 and 3.2 kilobase pairs) in all CNS regions. The smallest mRNA transcript (at 1.9 kilobase pairs) was the most abundant of the three CALB mRNAs. To quantify these mRNA signals, CALB mRNA levels were normalized to 18s ribosomal RNA bands. Among the various adult brain sites assayed, the cerebellum expressed the highest CALB mRNA signals. High CALB mRNAs were observed in the MBH-POA, olfactory bulb and hippocampal regions. Moderate CALB mRNA levels were seen in the striatum and frontal cortex while moderate to low CALB mRNA levels were observed in the posterior cortex, entorhinal cortex, midbrain, pons, thalamus and medulla. During perinatal development, MBH-POA CALB mRNA levels were lowest at gestation day (GD) 18, increased four-fold in newborns and remained at moderate levels during early postnatal development. Male CALB mRNA levels were notably greater than female values at GD 18 and in newborns. Whereas, at PND 2, the CALB mRNA levels were approximately equivalent in males and females. These findings suggest that in the adult CNS CALB mRNAs vary among different brain regions. The present male vs. female MBH-POA CALB mRNA levels confirm previously reported dimorphic protein patterns of MBH-POA CALB during perinatal development. Thus, the genesis of sexually dimorphic structures may be influenced by the dimorphic CALB expression in the MBH-POA region.